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Debating lithics from pre-colonial sites 
in Los Roques Archipelago, Venezuela (AD 1000-1500)

Andrzej T. Antczak, Ma. Magdalena Antczak, Arturo Jaimes

Abstract: This chapter presents the lithic materials systematically excavated from late pre-Hispanic sites in Los Roques 
Archipelago 135 km off the coast of Venezuela. In addition, it discusses their depositional contexts, possible functions 
and regional connections. The island sites are interpreted as temporary campsites seasonally occupied by Amerindian 
seafarers from the South American mainland, specifically from north-central Venezuela. The lithics represent a wide 
range of raw materials available on the continental coast and replicate morphological counterparts recovered in culturally 
related regions. Some hammerstones might have been useful for processing Lobatus gigas shell preforms and for bead-
making. It is possible that locally available large petrified corals were used as metates and manos for grinding maize or 
coarse salt or both. The conspicuous depositional characteristics of some serpentinite microaxes and pendants suggest 
their possible ritual character as votive offerings. Serpentinite may be indicative of wide exchange networks that are 
poorly known. Further analyses are necessary to better understand the role of lithic materials in insular sites and to later 
incorporate this data into a broad perspective of the circum-Caribbean´s indigenous past. 

Keywords: Venezuelan island archaeology, archaeological lithics, Caribbean archaeology, archaeology of South America

The Los Roques Archipelago is an oceanic group of 
islands located north of central Venezuela (Fig. 1:1). 
A complex of coral reefs and cays established on a 
submarine platform of igneous-metamorphic rock, 
it measures 36.6 km from east to west and 24.6 km 
from north to south (Fig. 1:2). Only one peak rises 
from the rocky submarine base: Gran Roque Island, 
featuring a chain of hills up to 120 meters above sea 
level. The archipelago comprises over 40 small, low 
and sandy islands covered by grasses and bordered 
by mangroves. The islands are protected by reefs 
and circle a great inner lagoon of ca 400 square km. 
The submarine platform falls abruptly to a depth of 
1,000 m to the east and south. The archipelago with 
its emerged and submerged area covers ca 1500 
km² (Méndez Baamonde 1977, 1978). Land fauna 
is reduced as there are no autochthonous mammals 
or rodents, but the marine environment is rich 
in humanly valuable resources such as coral fish, 
turtles, queen conch (Lobatus gigas), lobsters and 
natural salt. Nevertheless, human long-term survival 
in this insular environment is severely hampered by 
lack of freshwater sources, land game and fruit, as 

well as soils suitable for horticulture. In addition, ca 
135 km of open sea separates the archipelago from 
the mainland coast.

Systematic archaeological research carried out 
on these islands since 1982 located 29 pre-Hispanic 
sites on 21 islands (Antczak, Antczak 2006) (Fig. 
1:2). The sites were temporary campsites of varying 
size, occupational nature and intensity established 
between AD 1000 and 1500 by Amerindian peoples 
originating on the north-central Venezuelan coast 
(Antczak, Antczak 1991). Ocumaroid culture bearers 
from mainland coastal bays were the first to visit 
these islands and established the main campsite 
on Domusky Norte Island (the DMN site). These 
groups were followed by the Valencioid culture 
seamen who led the insular enterprise and created 
the Valencioid Sphere of Interaction, based in 
the north-central Venezuelan region, and made it 
successful (AD 1200–1500; Antczak, Antczak 1999; 
see Laffoon et al. 2016). They concentrated on queen 
conch exploitation establishing their main campsite 
on tiny, low and sandy Dos Mosquises Island barely 
15.5 ha in surface (Buitrago 1982) (Fig. 1:3). Over 
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100 test pits of 1x1 m each were excavated there in 
addition to six trenches accounting for nearly 500 
square meters total. The A and B trenches discussed 
below yielded the most complex depositional 
contexts (Fig. 1:4). These contained some 400 
pottery human figurines which were associated with 

mammal mandibles, oleoresin, landshell pendants, 
microvessels, pipes, bone flutes, and mineral ochre 
as well as pottery ocarinas and ceramic burners. 
These paraphernalia were interpreted as possible 
shamanic ‘ritual kits’. The data indicate that highly 
experiential synaesthscapes were orchestrated 

Fig. 1. 1. Los Roques Archipelago within the Southeastern Caribbean belt of islands; 2. archaeological sites in the Los Roques 
Archipelago referred to in the text; 3. Dos Mosquises Island with the archaeological site DM; 4. location of the trenches A-F within 
the DM site.
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at the Dos Mosquises campsite (Antczak, Antczak 
2017). These enacted rituals entailed multi-sensorial 
perceptions resulting from tobacco and hallucinogen 
inhaling, oleoresin burning, body painting, chanting, 
and music playing as well as perhaps dancing. The 
activities performed in this and some other sites such 
as CS/D and KR/A may merit the name ritualscapes, 
as well as conch-processing taskscapes dispersed 
on the remaining islands. All these processes have 
been considered mechanisms conducing towards 
the gradual evolution of sociomaterial ritual habitus 
which developed through practices of ‘ritualization’ 
on the islands (Antczak 2000; Antczak, Antczak 
2017). Several of the sites below present lithic 
materials associated with complex depositional 
contexts. Such materials were mainly recovered on 
Dos Mosquises Island.

Los Roques lithics

A total of 161 lithic artefacts were recovered from 
Valencioid sites in Los Roques Archipelago; 130 
(80.7%) emerged from the Dos Mosquises site (DM 
hereafter). We will discuss them in three categories: 
macro-lithics (which may include polished tools and 
adornments), chipped (tools debitage and waste) 
and miscellaneous stone objects plus coral objects. 
Macro-lithic artefacts usually tend to be larger and 
heavier than most chipped or flaked tools and in 
general were designed for rather heavy duty tasks 
such as percussion, abrasion, polishing, grinding 
and chopping (Adams et al. 2009). Coral objects are 
also discussed in this paper due to their ‘stoniness’ 
although their organic origin is obvious.

Macro-lithics

The DM site yielded 92.4% (N=49) of all polished 
stone artefacts from Los Roques Valencioid sites 
(Table 1). The CS/D and KR sites (Fig. 1) yielded a 
pendant and an axe each. These are morphologically 
related to DM specimens. Twenty-seven microaxes 
were recovered at the DM site (Fig. 2). Eighteen 
(66.6%) are trapezoid and four (14.8%) are 
rectangular. Five fragments pertain to axes of 
unidentified shape. The quantity of axes decreases 
with distance from the seashore: 14 (51%) were 
found in Trench A, nine (33.3%) in B and only four 
(14.8%) in Trench C (Table 2). 

Eleven whole and seven fragments of flat, 
elongated pendants were found in DM, 66.6% (N=12) 

of them in Trench A (Fig. 3). All pendants were made 
of epidote and serpentinite except for one T-shaped 
specimen from Trench A made of rose-colored 
quartzite. The largest of the serpentinite pendants 
lay along the long leg bones of the human remains 
recovered from Trench C (first pendant illustrated 
in Fig. 3; Fig. 5:4). It is remarkable that over 59% 
(N=29) of all polished artefacts come from Trench 
A. However, 34.4% (N=10) of them are broken. 
Chipping/retouch on the cutting edge was observed 
on 37% (N=10) of all axes and their fragments at 
DM; 50% (N=5) of these come from Trench A. The 
largest of DM axes (#1216) found in Trench A has a 
V-shaped groove on its lateral side, indicating that it 
might have been used as a sharpener (Fig. 2, object 
depicted at the lower-right corner).

The lithic assemblage from Trench B presents 
some remarkable characteristics different from 
those from Trench A. All seven whole axes from 
this trench are entire specimens without use-wear 
and only two fragments of used axes were found. 
Seventy-one point four percent (N=10) of axes 
and their fragments from Trench A were made of 
serpentinite, while every whole axe from Trench B 
was made of a different raw material. In total, eight 
types of raw material were identified in DM lithic 
assemblage. Nevertheless, the quantities, qualities 
and contextual association of axes and pendants 
give little indication of their function and use. Both 
entire and used as well as broken axes and pendants 
from Trench A were found in three small cache-like 
clusters composed of ceramic vessels and figurines. 
They may have been used in situ, or not used but 
deposited there, or brought already used from 
other areas from or beyond the island. The physical 
integrity, lack of visible use-wear and variability of 
raw material in Trench B suggest that the polished 
stone may have had a votive character. Alternatively, 
it may have been deposited in the storage-like 
clustering for further use (Table 3).

All used axes from Trench A, and one each from 
B and C, show use-wear resulting from percussion, 
predominantly on their butts. These artefacts may 
have been used for retouching botuto (Lobatus 
gigas) shell preforms or for small-scale pendant 
and bead-making; or these functions in addition 
to pulverising burnt shells to obtain lime powder 
or mineral pigments (ochre) or both. In Trench B, 
one axe shows attrition resulting from polishing 
or abrading or both, and two axes from Trench C 
show slight use-wear of an unidentified type on 
their bevelled edges. This indicates the need for 
further and more sophisticated analyses of the use-
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Fig. 2. Bead, microaxes, net sinker, and other lithic artefacts recovered at the DM site, Los Roques Archipelago.
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wear traces present on these artefacts than those 
performed in this research where the standard 
stereoscopic microscope was used.

Eighty-four percent (N=37) of stone tools were 
found in the DM site and 56.7% (N=21) of those in 
Trench C (Table 4). Eight different types of tools 
were identified: percussors (alternatively, we use 
the term hammerstone for the same artefact here), 
grinders, grinder-percussors, scrapers, perforators, 
smoothers, polishers and anvils. Sixty-four percent 
(N=16) of all hammerstones come from Trench C 
and account for 88.8% of all tool types found in this 
trench. These data indicate that stone percussors 
were involved in botuto shell processing, specifically 
in lip detachment. All tool types found at DM 
were recovered from Trench B except for one. 

This functional richness confirms the hypothesis 
predicting the multifunctional character of activities 
carried out in this area. 

Chipped stone tools, debitage and waste

The DM site yielded 68.75% of all chipping stone 
debitage and waste recovered in Los Roques 
Valencioid sites. However, a relatively large quantity 
of this was found in the CS/D site (28%) (Table 5). A 
total of 86.3% (N=38) of these artefacts are small- 
and medium-sized quartz flakes that had been struck 
from large cobbles. This also suggests that quartz 
tools, which account for 17% (N=37) of all chipped 
stone tools in DM, may have been chipped in situ. 

Fig. 3. Selection of lithic (largely serpentinite) pendants and their fragments recovered from DM site, Dos Mosquises Island, Los 
Roques Archipelago. The first pictured specimen accompanied the only human remains recovered at this site (see Figure 5.4). 
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While the tools from other materials were probably 
brought from the mainland already finished some 
cores might have also been transported. Some flakes 
from Trenches B and C show cortex which indicates 
that they may have been manufactured in situ. A few 
flakes may have been used for scraping or cutting 
soft material and if so would not constitute mere 
chipping debitage or waste. 

Finally, 52 very small flakes or microliths 
(length<10 mm) of quartzite and chert were also 
found in fine screening (1 mm2 mesh). Thirty-two 
(61%) of them come from Trench B, the rest from 
Trench C. Macroscopic analyses of these microliths 
have not yet been performed because they are still in 
the petrographic laboratory. They might have been 
highly multifunctional. Some of them may have been 
hafted in wooden handles and used for cutting as 
well as scraping or piercing soft materials, or both. 
They may also be the remains of grater teeth used 
to rasp bitter manioc tubers (see Haviser 1991: 42; 
Rostain 1997: 235). This last hypothesis may be 
strengthened by the presence of three fragments of 
ceramic griddles at the DM site. One fragment was 
found in Trench C, one in E and the last in a shov-
el test pit (#27) located seven meters south-west 
of Trench C. Griddles are not exclusively associat-
ed with bitter manioc culinary processing and may 
also suggest that maize might have been processed 
for food at the Dos Mosquises campsite (cf. De Boer 
1975; Pagán Jiménez 2009; Pagán-Jiménez and Oli-
ver 2008; Pagán Jiménez et al. 2015). Several griddle 
fragments were recovered at the Ocumaroid camp-
site on Domusky Norte adjacent to Dos Mosquises 
Island (Antczak, Antczak 2006). 

Coral artefacts and miscellany

One hundred and one artificially modified corals, 
probably Acropora palmata, were found at the DM 
site. These corals are a common component of Los 
Roques Archipelago reefs (Hung 1985). As a raw 
material they were almost certainly brought from 
the storm terraces located on the southern shore of 
Dos Mosquises Island, where piles of dead corals of 
different species, shapes and sizes can be found.

Two oval-shaped medium-sized artefacts, 
abraded by use on all sides, were used possibly as 
hand-held stones for grinding maize or salt or both. 
They were found in Trench B in a refuse area beyond 
the western border of the cluster of artefacts. Two 
fragments and one whole metate were found in 
Trenches B and C. One is a flat fragment of coral 

34 cm long, 17 cm wide and between 4.3 and 6 cm 
thick (Fig. 4:1). It has an oval-shaped concavity in 
the center that was probably deliberately shaped to 
facilitate grinding. The concavity is 3.1 cm deep at 
its central point. This metate was made of relatively 
soft material in comparison to true stones. We may 
conjecture that when the distance between the 
bottom of the use-concavity and the flat base of the 
artefact reached only 1.8 cm in thickness, the whole 
metate broke into two halves. The metate was found 
associated with fish remains, queen conch shells and 
potsherds outside the cluster of artefacts of Trench 
B. Its other half was not found. A lateral fragment of 
a second metate was found in Trench C (Fig. 4:2). It 
measures 31 by 18 cm, has a thickness of 4.1 cm and 
a 3.8 cm-deep concavity. When entire, this second 
metate was thicker and larger than the first one. It 
was associated with food debris and potsherds. A 
third specimen seems to be a metate abandoned in 
its early stage of use. It measures 47.5 by 35.5 cm 
and the centre of one of its flat surfaces is barely 
abraded. It was found in a test pit 2.5 m east of the 
first metate fragment and was associated with fish 
and turtle remains as well as potsherds and botuto 
shells. This could be the successor of the two other 
discarded metates. 

One rectangular flat fragment of large coral was 
found in the center of the cluster of artefacts in Trench 
B. It served as a base on which ceramic vessels were 
placed (Fig. 5:3). It shows no intentional modification 
except for one broken edge. Three smaller, artificially 
broken rectangular fragments of coral that may have 
served similar purposes were found in Trench E, in a 
refuse area. Trench C yielded 68 small- and medium-
sized fragments of coral stones, all of them artificially 
broken. Eleven of them were heat-affected indicating 
that they may have served as hearth bases. However, 
only one well-defined hearth base made of 24 coral 
stones was located in Trench A (Fig. 5:5). 

Two unmodified fragments of hematite from 
Trench B show a mass of specular crystals (Fig. 4:6; 
Pellant 1995: 80). The third is artificially altered and 
interpreted as a lateral scraper, possibly used to work 
vegetal fiber.  All these artefacts were found within 
the cluster of ceramic, bone and shell artefacts. One 
elongated fragment of impure native iron oxide or 
ochre was found in Trench A, also within the cluster 
of artefacts. One edge of this specimen was cut off or 
scraped away. It is probable that this earthy hematite 
was used as a red pigment for body painting. A 
medium-sized quartz pebble with multiple use-wear 
traces resulting from percussion on its different 
sides requires special mention. So does the above-
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mentioned serpentinite pendant. These artefacts 
were placed close to the human remains in Trench C 
suggesting their mortuary character (Fig. 4:5).

At the DMN site on Domusky Norte Island adja-
cent to Dos Mosquises a lithic metate-anvil with two 
lithic manos was recovered (Fig. 4:4). As shown in 
Fig. 5:1, it was found lying with two possible manos/
hammers by its side, some Lobatus gigas shell pre-
forms on top, and adjacent to a hearth. The presence 
of the shell fragments suggests its possible multi-

functional use as metate-anvil. Within this same site 
a large lithic anvil was also recovered (Fig. 4:3). The 
presence of heavy stone artefacts transported in the 
dugout canoes from the mainland coast, the relative 
abundance of griddles and the numerous male-sexed 
figurines, among other signatures, clearly differenti-
ate this Ocumaroid site (prior to the Valencioid-led 
Dos Mosquises campsite) from its Dos Mosquises 
counterpart. Some of these differences and their 
depositional characteristics hint possibly at the 

Fig. 4. Selection of lithic materials from Los Roques sites (pictured not to scale): 1. metate (max. length 34 cm) and mano (max. 
length 18.4 cm) made of stony coral (these artefacts are shown together for illustration purposes only); 2. stony coral fragment 
of metate, max. length 47.5 cm; 3. lithic anvil, max. length 20 cm, DMN site; 4. metate-anvil, 23x34 cm, DMN site; 5. quartz pebble 
which lay close to human bones (possible burial offering) with percussion use-wear visible on its faces, max. length 12 cm 
(Antczak , Antczak 2006: Fig. 437); 6. fragment of hematite, max. length 11.5 cm, DM site; 7. stony coral percussors with traces 
of heavy use on both ends, max. length 22 cm, DM site. 
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presence of a broader representation of Ocumaroid 
society at the Domusky Norte campsite (possibly 
kin-related men and women), rather than the spe-
cialized parties dominated by men as inferred from 
the Dos Mosquises archaeological record (Antczak, 
Antczak 2006).

It is striking that no hard stone metates or 
manos were found in Valencioid deposits. Was the 
selection of coral as a raw material strictly guided 
by practical considerations, e.g., the question of 
weight in the canoes? Were they used to grind maize 
or other products such as marine salt, burnt shells 

Fig. 5. Selection of depositional microcontexts featuring lithic artefacts: 1. metate-anvil (see Figure 4.4) lying with two manos 
on its side and shell fragments on top, associated with the adjacent hearth, DMN site; 2. fragment of a large ceramic vessel 
containing small globular vessel, lithic pendant, shell pendant (Labyrinthus plicatus) and a small human figurine, Trench B, 
DM site; 3. a relatively flat stony coral (46x39.5cm) which served as a base for ceramic vessels, Trench B, DM site; 4. large 
serpentinite pendant lying close to the long leg bones of human remains (possible burial offering), DM site, Trench C; 5. base of 
a hearth made of small flat stony corals, Trench A, DM site. 
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for lime powder, and pigments (e.g. ochre)? Even if 
we assume that coral manos and metates are not as 
efficient or durable as their stone counterparts, this 
has no bearing on whether they were used for maize 
grinding. In fact, maize or bitter manioc or both might 
indeed have been processed at the DM site. Starch 
grain, use-wear and experimental analyses would 
be of great help in shedding light on this dilemma. 
If coral manos and metates were used exclusively 
for grinding marine salt and shells, then the choice 
of this raw marine material for solely that purpose 
may have been due to unknown ideological patterns 
rather than to practical considerations.

In conclusion, the direct use of stones with or 
without moderate modification suggests effective 
time management on the part of the Dos Mosquises 
Valencioids. Although tools were not elaborate 
they were highly specialized, designed mainly for 
hammering and gouging shells. Of special note is the 
use of lithic pendants and quartz pebbles as possible 
mortuary offerings. All non-organic stones were 
brought from the mainland where such raw material 
is easily available in the Cordillera de la Costa. 
However, locally available organic stony corals, 
mainly Acropora palmata, were widely used as 
grinders, percussors and anvils. Serpentinite is the 
only exotic material. It was probably imported from 
the Venezuelan Andes, the Guajira Peninsula or La 
Orchila Island (Wagner, Schubert 1972). No evidence 
for serpentinite exploitation from the interior of La 
Orchila Island (Schubert 1976: 1131; Schubert, 
Moticska 1973) was found, nor do the rocks of Gran 
Roque Island seem to have been exploited (Antczak, 
Antczak 2006; see the last section of this paper for 
the discussion on variscite).

Searching for comparable specimens

Large numbers of different types of polished stone 
artefacts were recovered in north-central Venezuela. 
However, systematic excavations produced only a 
few of these. Early reports by Marcano (1971[1888-
92]), Ernst (1871), Jahn (von den Steinen 1904) and 
Oramas (1917) describe celts and pendants found 
in the Valencia Basin, Valley of Caracas and on the 
Central Coast (Table 6). They were predominantly 
associated with Valencioid sites. The majority of 
these artefacts were not accurately measured and 
they lack contextual data.

Martín (1995) performed morphological and 
functional analyses of 165 lithic tools and debitage 
from Valencia-related sites on the central-western 

coast of Venezuela. This inventory includes artefacts 
obtained from different types of natural environ-
ments (including caves) as well as from systematic 
excavations and surface collections. All these arte-
facts come from sites diverse in terms of function, 
occupational intensity and time of occupancy. In 
consequence, the results of comparative analyses 
of tool types among coastal sites offer only limited 
insights into the socio-economy of specific ancient 
systems. For example, the overall absence of perfo-
rators and metates, as well as the low frequency of 
percussors and the high frequency of axes may be 
a result of recovery biases or functional differentia-
tion of the sites or both. However, it is striking that 
only two axes from Puerto Maya can be related to 
DM specimens on the basis of their small size and 
lack of use-wear. A fragment of a similar microaxe 
came from the Playa Chuao site. One axe/sharpener, 
morphologically similar to specimens from DM, was 
found in Playa Chuao (Martín 1995: 209, 212). 

The DM axes are made from far more diverse 
raw materials than the mainland specimens. Twelve 
coastal axes were made of jadeite (see Martín 1995), 
eight of amphibolite, four of serpentinite and one 
of quartzite. Besides these raw materials, the DM 
specimens were also made of epidote, hornblendite 
metadiabase, limonite, and gabbro metadiabase. The 
small size, lack of use-wear and diversity of the raw 
materials characterizing insular specimens stand 
out when compared to their mainland counterparts.

Requena (1932: 135) found several polished 
axes of diverse sizes on the eastern shore of Lake 
Valencia. He stated that they were made of granite 
and jade. He also excavated elongated pendants 
similar to those of Dos Mosquises Island (Requena 
1932, Figure on page 157, specimens 2-5 from the top 
of the page). However, all of these pendants have two 
medial superior perforations instead of the single 
one characteristic of the DM specimens. Requena 
found dozens of polished stone artefacts in burial 
contexts. Unfortunately they are ‘hidden’ behind 
vague labels such as ‘war or industrial axes’, ‘knives’ 
or ‘symbolic pendants’. No metrical attributes, use-
wear and contextual data are provided (Requena 
1932: 269, 272, 276, 299, 301).

Osgood (1943: 37-38) excavated 21 celts in the 
mound at Tocorón; 12 of them were made from 
‘dark green porphyry’ and some of ‘fine green schist’. 
One trapezoid celt resembles common forms of DM 
specimens (Osgood 1943: Plate 13, G). The maximum 
length of all Osgood’s celts varies from 6.5 to 18 cm, 
which means that the smallest of his celts is as long 
as the longest of the DM axes. Noteworthy is that four 
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irregularly shaped pieces of ochre similar to the DM 
specimen were found in Tocorón Mound (Osgood 
1943: 39).

Bennett (1937: 124; Fig. 16, 3, 4) found 47 celts, 
mainly in the upper part of the La Mata mound. Some 
of them morphologically resemble the specimens 
from DM; however, the smallest of Bennett’s 
complete specimens (Bennett 1937, Fig.16, 4) is over 
eight centimeters long, which is two centimeters 
more than the maximum length of the longest DM 
celt. Bennett (1937: 124; Fig. 16, 3, 4) also found five 
complete and two fragments of thick so-called ‘bat 
wing’ pendants. They feature triangular extension of 
the superior medial edge where the perforation for 
suspension is situated. The insular specimens lack 
this extension and have straight, parallel edges.

Kidder (1944: 72-73) found 47 polished stone 
celts in the Península de La Cabrera. They were 
predominantly trapezoid in form. Twenty-seven of 
them show heavy use-wear and average 15 cm in 
length. Twenty were ‘small’ whole celts whose length 
ranged from five to nine cm, indicating that they are, 
in general, still larger than the DM microaxes. The 
small specimens were made of metamorphic diorite 
and tuff as well as ‘slaty rock’. Kidder reported that 
‘[H]umus deposits [Valencia Phase] of all trenches 
[in the La Cabrera site] produced only five large 
celts, broken or unbroken’ (Kidder 1944: 72-73). 
The small celt stratigraphic distribution is reversed: 
only one unworn specimen was found in a burial in 
the pre-Valencioid La Cabrera Phase levels, while 
19 worn celts were associated with upper Valencia 
Phase deposits (Kidder 1944: 73). Kidder suggested 
that the low number of large celts in the Valencia 
Phase may account for the lack of ‘specialization’ 
although he gave no indication what kind of 
specialization he had in mind. Our conjecture is that 
the large celts were used for woods clearance and 
horticultural purposes. Kidder supposed that the 
smaller celts were not ´hafted for use as hatchets´ 
even though their shape is very similar to that of 
the large specimens (Kidder 1944: 72). He further 
hypothesized that these small celts would have 
been used as scrapers or chisels, given the lack of 
chipped stone and bone scrapers at the site. It is also 
noteworthy that one small celt made of nephrite, 
without use-wear, was found in an urn burial (Kidder 
1944: 73, 51, Pl. I, 5; Fig. 16, 6). Only one pendant 
made of ‘impure limestone’, similar to Bennett’s 
‘bat wing’ pendants with their central triangular 
elements and biconical holes, was recovered from 
the lower La Cabrera Phase deposit (Kidder 1944: 
71, Pl. 11, 30). Kidder (1944: 73) emphasized that 

no true metate was found at La Cabrera nor in any 
other Valencia Basin site, and suggested that ‘food 
grinding on stone played a minor part in the lives of 
the Lake Valencia Indians’. The lack of metates and 
the scarcity of manos in VLB and on the coast may 
indicate that maize was ground on fixed grinders (see 
Cruxent 1945; 1950) or was roasted and consumed 
entire or both. In any case, the reevaluation of 
Valencioid use of maize and manioc as a staple 
vegetable food (Vargas 1999: 177) is pending. Such 
a reevaluation should include starch grain and use-
wear analyses of lithic tools but should also involve 
deep coring and palynological analyses in search of 
evidence of purportedly intense cultivation (manioc 
and maize) carried out on the fertile old lake-beds 
adjacent to the shores of Lake Valencia (Sanoja 
1997); such evidence is still lacking. These data 
may also strengthen the hypothesis that DM coral 
metates could have been used for tasks unrelated 
to maize grinding, for example the milling of coarse 
salt obtained from insular saltpans. Nevertheless, 
it is interesting that Berry (1939: 558) reported 
relatively abundant corals in a surficial Valencioid 
deposit at the La Cabrera site, believing that they 
had been used for ‘shredding manioc [cassava]’. This 
evidence indicates that corals were imported from 
reduced coastal reef areas or from Los Roques in the 
last period of Valencioid occupation of the site.

Except for double-holed pendants recovered by 
Requena, no polished stone pendants comparable 
to insular specimens have been reported in the lit-
erature from the Valencia Basin. The only similar ex-
amples were found outside north-central Venezuela, 
on Cubagua Island close to Margarita Island. Cruxent 
and Rouse (1958, vol. 2, Pl. 13: 1, 2, 9) described 
three pendants found in the early 16th-century 
Hispanic town of Nueva Cádiz de Cubagua (ca 1520-
1540). They range between 4.7 and 9 cm in length 
and at least one of them was made of serpentinite. 
Rouse and Cruxent (1963: 135, 138) suggested 
that a portion of the Amerindian artefacts found at 
the Nueva Cádiz site came with Amerindian slaves 
whom the Spaniards had brought from all over the 
Caribbean to work in the pearl fisheries. Given the 
presence of Valencioid pottery at this site (Rouse, 
Cruxent 1963: 138), it is highly probable that the en-
slaved bearers of this pottery brought the pendants 
with them. If this was indeed the case, then this data 
is an indicator of late early-colonial use of stone pen-
dants similar to those recovered in the pre-colonial 
Dos Mosquises site. However, the Valencioid figu-
rines and decorated pottery recovered on Margarita 
(adjacent to Cubagua Island) seem to indicate that 
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Valencioid culture bearers penetrated this region be-
fore the Spanish Conquest and, therefore, were even 
more exposed there to Spanish predatory practices 
than they were in their north-central Venezuelan 
homeland (Antczak, Antczak 2015a; 2015b). 

Concluding Remarks and Future Research

Valencia Basin sites in north-central Venezuelan 
mainland have yielded many polished stone celts. 
The majority, nevertheless, are considerably larger 
and more worn than the specimens recovered from 
Los Roques Archipelago. Although many of these 
large celts and adzes might have been used for 
horticultural purposes, the small axes and pendants 
were often associated with burials. Many more 
microaxes, lacking macroscopically visible use-wear 
(or featuring little) and made of more diversified 
raw materials, were found in Trench B at the DM 
site than in all the above-described continental sites. 
The same may be said of lithic – largely serpentinite 
– elongated pendants (see Guzzo Falci 2015). 
Although the determination of the origin of this raw 
material requires further interdisciplinary studies 
of Los Roques specimens, recently, Acevedo et al. 
(2016) have proposed the existence of a so-called 
pre-Hispanic “route of the variscite” (a phosphate 
mineral) between the Los Roques Archipelago 
(north-central Venezuela) and northern Colombia. 
Using X-ray diffraction, electron probe micro-
analysis, spectrometry and petrographic studies, 
these authors determined that the variscite beads 
(cuentas) made by the Colombian Nahuange (AD 
100      –1000) and Tayrona (AD 1000–1600) artisans 
are from raw material obtained from the Los Roques, 
more specifically from the hills of the Gran Roque 
Island. Taking into account this hypothesis we 
should consider that variscite raw material from the 
Gran Roque quarry located in the Valencioid Sphere 
of Interaction of the Cariban-speakers have crossed 
Arawakan-speaker’s territories in order to reach 
the Chibchan homeland of the Tayrona to the west. 
Moreover, the trade had to start before AD 1000, 
what means, before the occupation of Los Roques 
by the Ocumaroid and Valencioid. However, thus far 
archaeology has not provided evidence of human 
presence in Los Roques before AD 1000 neither 
of the indigenous use of the Gran Roque variscite 
quarry after AD 1000 (Antczak, Antczak 2006). This 
is only one of an increasing number of new data that 
should be analysed and assessed interdisciplinarily 
and interpreted in terms of intergroup interactions, 

including mobility and exchange, in deep historical 
perspective (Antczak, Antczak, 2015a; Antczak et al. 
2016; Antczak et al. 2017; in print).

Returning to the lithics from the Dos Mosquis-
es Island, a high spatial concentration of largely 
non-utilitarian body adornments and special-pur-
pose lithic artefacts on this remote island may indi-
cate the distinctive ritual or votive character of their 
deposition. By labelling the serpentinite microaxes 
and pendants as ‘special-purpose’ lithic artefacts we 
do not only refer to their specific depositional con-
texts and, in the case of the microaxes, to their small 
sizes and the predominant lack of use-wear.  Rather, 
we refer to some of the material characteristics that 
set them apart from other lithic materials, namely 
the green-hued and translucid serpentinite raw ma-
terial of which they were made, and their ‘high-gloss 
and functionally-superfluous polish’ (Robb 2015, 
639). The later characteristic is one that especially 
evokes Alfred Gell’s (2006: 163, 180) ‘technology of 
enchantment’ which in this case seems to share the 
valuation that the indigenous peoples assigned to 
the above-mentioned shamanic ‘ritual kits’. The cor-
pora of shamanic paraphernalia interacted with hu-
mans and at the same time with other-than-human 
entities, including spirits, “shaping these rituals, pro-
ducing a universe of conspicuous multisensory expe-
rience which in turn influenced the way in which the 
ritual participants related to each other” (Antczak, 
Antczak 2016).

The Los Roques lithics and their deposition-
al contexts still conceal potentially valuable data. 
Future research may include analysis of the spatial 
distribution of artefacts according to their tech-
no-functional diversification in order to define spe-
cialized or general task areas. Spatial distribution 
analysis of raw materials used in the production 
of lithic tools may help determine how the tools, 
made of both exotic and more common raw mate-
rials, might have been used for specific tasks per-
formed in specific areas. Other lines of inquiry may 
also be opened. The purported dependence of the 
Valencioid people on maize (and to a lesser extent 
manioc) as the staple food of vegetal origin should 
be revised on the basis of data provided by the fur-
ther analysis of starch grain left on mainland and in-
sular lithics and griddles (cf. Pagán-Jiménez, Oliver 
2008). Further research into provenance, use-wear, 
and other cutting-edge analyses of these lithics (cf. 
Hofman et al. 2008; Guzzo Falci et al. 2016) may 
provide additional data serving to either strength-
en or weaken some of the trends discussed in  
this paper. 
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We are confident that this contribution opens 
new interdisciplinary and multiscalar inquiries into 
the archaeology of the Los Roques Archipelago and its 
macroregional entanglements (cf. Kozłowski 1974, 
1975; Hofman et al. 2011, 2014; Antczak, Antczak 
2016). This is especially the case regarding the richly 
conspicuous deposits on tiny Dos Mosquises Island 
and their mainland counterparts. These hold the 
possibility of contributing to the Circum-Caribbean 
perspective of indigenous people’s mobility and 
exchange in multifarious ways.
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(cont. Table 3)

Table 2. Quantitative distribution of stone artefacts in the DM site (for specific Trench location see Figure 1)

Artefact category Trench A Trench B Trench C Total 
 c f c f c f c f

# % # %  # %  # % # % # % # % # %
Polished stone tools and adornments

Axes 11 57.8 3 30.0 7 53.8 2 25.0 2 66.6 2 100 20 54.0 7 27.0
Pendants 5 26.3 7 70.0 3 23.0 - - 1 33.3 - - 11 29.7 7 46.6
Round bead 1 5.2 - - 2 15.3 - - - - - - 3 8.1 - -
Various 2 10.5 - - 1 7.6 - - - - - - 3 8.1 - -
Subtotal 19 65.5 10 34.5 13 86.6 2 13.3 3 60.0 2 40.0 37 71.4 14 28.5

Artefact category Trench A Trench B Trench C Trench D Trench E Total
# % # % # % # % # % # %

Chipped and ground stone tools plus chipping debitage and/or waste

Chipped and ground 
stone tools and 
preforms

2 28.5 13 50 21 45.6 1 100 - - 37 45.6

Chipping debitage 
and/or waste

5 71.4 13 50 25 54.3 - - 1 100 44 54.3

Subtotal 7 8.6 26 32 46 56.7 1 1.2 1 1.2 81 99.9

c - complete artefacts; f - fragment

Table 1. Quantitative distribution of stone artefacts in Valencioid sites in Los Roques Archipelago (for site location see Figure 1)

Artefact categories DM CS/D GR KR CA/A Total 
 # % # % # % # % # % # %

Polished stone tools and 
adornments

49 38.2 2 7.4 - - 2 100 - - 53 32.9

Chipped and ground stone tools 
and preforms

37 28.9 7 25.9 - - - - - - 44 27.3

Manufacture debris and various 44 34.3 18 66.6 1 100 - - 1 100 64 39.7
Total 130 80.7 27 16.7 1 0.62 2 1.24 1 0.62 161 99.9

Table 3. Polished stone artefacts from DM, CS/D and KR sites

Artefact Morphology/
description

Raw material1 Metrical attributes2 Cat. # Observations
a b c d

Dos Mosquises, DM/A site, Trench A, level 0-20 cm
Trapezoid axe Complete Amphibolite 5.3 3.1 2.0 52.5 1209 Use-wear on the butt
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 6.9 3.9 1.9 37.5 1216 No use-wear, longitudinal 

groove
Trapezoid axe Complete Epidote 4.7 2.7 0.9 45.0 1223 No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 4.3 2.2 0.8 30.0 1212 No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 6.4 3.6 0.8 56.0 1215 No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 4.0 2.2 1.0 37.5 1224 Percussion use-wear on butt 

and lateral edge

Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 6.3 2.4 1.4 37.0 1225 No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 5.4 3.4 0.9 30.0 1213 Use-wear by bipolar action in 

both ends

Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 4.9 3.1 1.6 - * No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete UID 5.7 2.9 1.2 - * Use-wear on the butt
Trapezoid axe Semi-complete Serpentinite 4.3 2.5 0.9 22.0 1214 Use-wear on butt and 

longitudinal exfoliation on face
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Artefact Morphology/
description

Raw material1 Metrical attributes2 Cat. # Observations

a b c d
Rectangular axe Complete Serpentinite 3.2 1.0 0.6 30.0 1203 No use-wear
Rectangular axe 
fragment

Semi-complete Epidote 7.1 - 1.3 53.0 1206 Broken in distal zone

Rectangular axe 
fragment

Lateral fragment Serpentinite 3.8 2.1 1.0 - 1075 -

Rectangular 
symmetric pendant

Complete; 
perforation medial, 
biconical, superior

Epidote 10.0 1.9 0.4 - 1196 Second perforation unfinished

Rectangular 
symmetric pendant

Complete; as above Serpentinite 8.8 1.2 0.3 - 1195 -

Rectangular 
symmetric pendant

Complete; as above Serpentinite 4.5 1.3 0.2 - 1219 Second biconical perforation 
unfinished

Elliptic symmetric 
pendant

Complete, not 
perforated

Serpentinite 7.3 1.3 0.31 - 1194 -

Elliptic symmetric 
pendant

Complete; 
perforation medial 
biconical superior

Epidote 4.7 1.7 0.13 - 1221 -

Elliptic symmetric 
pendant fragment

Matrix, unifacially 
polished, not 
perforated

Serpentinite 9.9 1.6 0.15 - 1193 Fracture on one edge

Elliptic symmetric 
pendant fragment

Lateral fragment Epidote 3.6 1.2 0.66 - 1202 -

Elliptic symmetric 
pendant fragment

Lateral fragment Epidote 4.2 1.6 0.3 - 1205 -

Elliptic symmetric 
pendant fragment

Lateral fragment Serpentinite 4.9 1.6 0.41 - 1218 -

Elongated form 
pendant fragment

Medial fragment Serpentinite 4.0 0.7 0.33 - 1119 -

Elongated form 
pendant fragment

Medial fragment Serpentinite 4.6 1.4 0.26 - 1204 -

T-shaped symmetric 
pendant fragment

Fragmented, 
perforated

Pink quartzite 3.6 3.0 0.80 - 1240 -

Round bead Complete, two 
central perforations, 
conical

Quartzite? 1.8 1.7 - 0.4 196 Polished

Polisher or axe 
preform

Complete Amphibolite 6.0 2.5 0.7 - 1246 No use-wear

Partly polished 
flake

Complete Serpentinite 2.9 0.9 1.0 58 1200 Edge polished in its lateral 
extreme

Dos Mosquises, DM/A site, Trench B, level 20-40 cm
Trapezoid axe Complete Hornblendite 

Metadiabase
4.3 3.0 1.6 52.0 1250 No use-wear

Trapezoid axe Complete Gabbro 
Metadiabase

4.5 2.5 1.0 45.0 1211 No use-wear

Trapezoid axe Complete Epidote 4.3 2.4 1.0 57.0 1222 No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 4.1 0.9 0.5 30.0 1201 No use-wear
Trapezoid axe Complete UID 4.8 3.1 1.1 22.0 7371 No use-wear
Rectangular axe Complete Quartz 5.1 3.2 1.1 22.0 1245 No use-wear
Rectangular axe Complete Limonite 5.4 1.9 1.2 60.0 1729 No use-wear
Axe fragment Fragment Serpentinite 6.5 2.9 1.9 - 1207 Polished sectors, groove from 

abrasion

Axe fragment Distal fragment UID 3.0 2.8 1.4 52.5 1189 Butt missing, percussion wear 
on distal edge

Rectangular 
asymmetric
pendant

Complete; 
perforation medial, 
biconical superior

Epidote 10.2 1.9 0.5 - 1197 Second biconical perforation 
unfinished

Rectangular 
asymmetric
pendant

Complete; as above Serpentinite 3.9 0.8 0.1 - 3171 -

(cont. Table 3)
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(cont. Table 4)

Table 4. Chipped stone tools from DM and CS/D sites1

Artefact Mineral a b c Cat. # Observations

DM site, Trench A, level 0-20 cm
Percussor Crystal of quartz 9.6 2.7 2.4 1198 Use-wear from pecking on both extremities

DM site, Trench A, level 20-40 cm
Percussor Trondhjemite aplite 12.2 8.4 5.0 2662 Pebble used on one of its edges; 

negatives of primary flake by use
DM site, Trench B, level 0-20 cm

Percussor/grinder Amphibolite 9.4 5.7 4.9 2138 Used as percussor on one side and as 
grinder on the other; shows splitting 
produced by use

Polisher, cylindrical
fragment

Quartz 1.9 1.1 0.9 1244 Use-wear on one of its borders

Scraper Metaquartzite 5.6 4.1 1.1 3439 Made of small flake
DM site, Trench B, level 20-40 cm

Smoother? Quartz 5.2 4.1 2.1 3453 Made of pebble
Grinder Metaquartzite 10.4 5.5 4.2 2957 Use-wear on one of its apices
Axe preform, matrix Rhyolite Dacite? 9.1 6.5 1.5 3565 Formatted by marginal percussion
Percussor Quartz 12.7 8.7 4.5 2956 Use-wear on one of its edges

Artefact Morphology/
description

Raw material1 Metrical attributes2 Cat. # Observations

a b c d
Elliptic symmetric 
pendant

Complete; as above Epidote 7.0 1.3 0.25 - 1220 -

Elliptic symmetric
pendant

Complete; one 
central biconical 
perforation

UID 1.0 1.0 - 0.4 187 -

Round bead Complete; one 
central biconical 
perforation

Quartzite 0.7 0.7 - 0.4 189 -

Polisher Complete Gabbro 
Metadiabase

3.1 3.2 1.1 - 1188 Negatives of percussion 
anterior to use as abrader

Dos Mosquises, DM/A site, Trench C, level 20-40 cm
Trapezoid axe Complete Serpentinite 5.7 2.3 0.5 30.0 710 Slight use-wear on the edge
Trapezoid axe Complete Metadiabase 4.0 1.6 1.0 30.0 1234 No use-wear
Axe fragment Distal fragment UID 4.0 2.2 1.0 - 1075 One side absent; use- wear on 

the edge
Axe fragment Proximal fragment UID 3.9 3.6 2.5 - 1649 Use-wear of percussion on the 

butt
Rectangular 
symmetric pendant

Complete; 
perforation medial, 
biconical superior

Epidote 10.1 2.4 0.4 - 782  - 

Cayo Sal, CS/D site, Trench A, level 20-40 cm
Axe fragment Distal fragment Serpentinite 4.5 3.1 1.2 38 1006 Butt absent; no use-wear
Pendant fragment Lateral fragment Epidote? 5.9 1.3 0.3 - 930 -

Krasky, KR site, Trench A, level 20-40 cm
Trapezoid axe Complete Amphibolite 5.0 3.2 0.9 62 974 Little use-wear on butt and one 

edge
Pendant fragment Matrix fragment Serpentinite 7.3 2.1 0.4 - 1193 Fracture produced during the 

perforation

1 Petrography by Giselle Gedler, MARAVEN, Caracas, Venezuela. 
2 Metrical attributes in cm.
Codes and abbreviations: a - maximum length; b - maximum width; c - midpoint thickness; d - bevel angle. Cat. #: catalogue number of 
the collection held at the Unidad de Estudios Arqueológicos, Universidad Simón Bolívar, Caracas, Venezuela. *Artefacts lost at the Central 
University of Venezuela since 1982.
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Artefact Mineral a b c Cat. # Observations

Percussor Amphibolite 13 6.9 8.7 2158 Use-wear on one of its edges
Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 10.4 7.9 6.4 2951 -
Percussor Quartz 8.5 9.2 5.1 2137 Pebble with splitting on its distal end
Percussor (fragment) Gabbro Metadiabase 9.2 6.6 5.4 2152 Use-wear on one of its edges
Percussor Quartz 5.1 7.6 1.9 2960 Primary flake used to strike in one sector
Perforator
(lateral fragment)

Quartz 5.2 3.3 1.5 2961 Made out of medium-sized flake

DM site, Trench C, level 0-20 cm
Percussor Andesite 11.6 6.7 4.8 2143 Use-wear on one edge

DM site, Trench C, level 20-40 cm
Anvil? Quartz 12.1 10.2 8.7 2175 Pebble used as anvil; could be moderately 

exposed to fire
Percussor Quartz 7.2 4.0 3.0 897 Pebble with primary splitting on one edge, 

produced probably by pecking
Percussor Fine-grained sandstone 13.2 8.0 4.7 826 Used on one extremity which shows 

multiple splitting
Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 13.2 9.9 5.1 1608 Used on various of its edges
Percussor Fine-grained sandstone 13.2 8 4.7 826 Use-wear on one of its ends; multiple 

splitting
Percussor
(fragment)

Amphibolite 9.5 8.1 4.6 2146 Fragment used as percussor; shows 
splitting on its active edges

Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 11.4 9.6 4.0 2164 Use-wear on two of its edges. The raw 
material can be found at La Mata (VLB) in 
form of laminae

Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 9.6 7.1 4.0 2139 Use-wear on various of its edges
Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 11.5 7.5 5.0 1068 Use-wear on one edge
Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 12.6 7.2 7.4 2162 Use-wear on one of its apical edges
Percussor Gabbro Metadiabase 15.4 8.2 8.4 2165  -
Percussor Quartz 6.5 5.2 3.9 3444 Use-wear on one of its apical edges
Percussor 
(distal fragment)

Quartz 6.0 4.2 2.3 3566 Medium-sized flake

Percussor (fragment) Amphibolite 8.0 4.2 1.4 3568 Medium-sized flake
Percussor Quartz 7.2 4.0 3.0 897 Pebble with primary splitting on one end, 

product of pecking
Percussor Metatoba 7.7 8.1 5.5 3451 Clast with negatives produced by pecking
Perforator
(basal fragment)

Quartz 5 3.5 1.7 3050 Made of medium-sized flake; heat attrition 
of its acute apex

Polishing tool
(cylindrical fragment)

Quartz 1.9 1.1 0.9 1243 Shows use-wear on one edge

Preform/bifacial 
fragment

Quartz 5.4 5.4 2.9 830 Shows marginal bifacial flaking

DM site, Trench C, level 40-60 cm
Percussor Amphibolite 11.9 9.7 5.5 2156 Use-wear on both extremities

DM site, Trench D, level 0-20 cm
Percussor Gabbro -Metadiabase 11.7 6.8 6.9 2776 Use-wear on three of its apices

CS/D site, Trench A, level 0-20 cm
Percussor Pink quartz 6.9 6.3 5.6 3003 -
Preform/bifacial 
fragment

Quartz 5.5 3.0 3.0 2380 -

Scraper, lateral Quartz 5.1 5.1 1.2 1895 Made of medium-sized flake
CS/D site, Trench A, level 20-40 cm

Percussor (fragment) Quartz 4.4 4.4 3.8 1005 Made of medium-sized flake
Plane form/bifacial 
fragment

Quartz 3.3 3.9 1.3 3083 -

Scraper Quartz 3.1 2.2 0.8 2806 Made of medium-sized flake
Scraper, lateral Quartz 5.5 8.5 2.0 4511 Made of medium-sized flake

1 Petrologic analysis by Giselle Gedler, Maraven SA. Metrical attributes in cm. Codes and abbreviations: a - maximum length; b - maximum 
width; c - thickness at maximal medial point.
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Table 5. Chipped stone debitage and waste from DM, CS/D, GR and CA/A sites1

Artefact Mineral a b c Cat. # Observations

DM site, Trench A, level 0-20 cm
Flake, small Chert quartz 1.4 1.7 0.8 1239 -
Flake, small Crystal quartz 2.5 3.0 1.3 1244 -
Flake, very small Serpentinite 1.2 2.5 0.9 1235 -
Flake, very small Quartz 1.9 1.6 0.8 1240 -

DM site, Trench A, level 20-40 cm
Pebble Amphibolite (granithic) 10.8 8.1 9.0 2159 -

DM site, Trench B, level 0-20 cm

Core Quartz 6.0 5.8 2.9 3442 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 4.9 2.8 2.4 3440 Fragment of pebble; exhibits cortex
Matrix Quartz 7.4 6.3 4.0 3443 -

DM site, Trench B, level 20-40 cm
Clast Quartz - - - 1236 -
Clast Quartz - - - 3300 -
Flake, small Quartz 6.0 4.3 1.9 3108 Fragment of pebble
Flake, small Quartz 4.6 4.0 2.2 7370 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 4.2 7.1 1.8 2963 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 4.9 7.1 1.0 2962 Exhibits cortex
Flake, small Quartz 2.4 1.6 0.9 7381 -
Flake, small Quartz 3.9 5.2 1.8 3438 -
Flake, very small Quartz 2.9 2.5 0.8 3535 -
Flake, very small Quartz 2.3 1.3 0.6 7373 -

DM site, Trench C, level 0-20 cm
Flake small Quartz 4.6 2.9 2.0 1840 -
Flake small Quartz 2.9 3.4 1.5 2913 -

DM site, Trench C, level 20-40 cm
Clast Amphibolite 4.4 3.9 2.4 903 -
Clast Quartz - - - 1242 -
Core Quartzite 8.8 8.2 5.6 2145 Pebble reduced on one of its faces
Core Metaquartzite 9.6 5.7 4.9 3459 -
Flake, medium-sized Amphibolite 7.2 6.0 4.1 2147 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 3.6 8.1 2.7 2169 Fragment of pebble
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 6.8 7.3 3.6 2136 Fragment of core
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 3.8 4.1 3.2 3454 Fragment of core; exhibits cortex
Flake, medium-sized Metaquartzite 7.9 5.7 2.4 3445 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.2 4.2 1.2 830 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.6 4.1 1.2 1839 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.0 4.6 1.8 903 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.2 3.4 1.6 1838 -
Flake, small Quartz 3.2 1.7 1.4 1830 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.1 3.3 1.3 3447 -
Flake, small Quartz 3.2 4.1 0.9 1842 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.8 4.5 1.2 2262 Fragment of pebble
Flake, small Quartz 3.6 2.8 1.2 3446 Fragment of pebble
Flake, small Amphibolite 3.9 5.8 1.6 898 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.7 3.0 0.9 3452 -
Flake, very small Quartz 2.2 2.9 1.1 1831 -
Matrix Amphibolite 12.1 7.1 5.3 2140 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 6.2 5.9 2.6 1837 -

DM site, Trench E, level 20-40 cm
Flake, small Quartz 4.0 5.6 1.5 2935 Exhibits cortex

CS/D site, Trench A, level 0-20 cm
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 4.5 5.9 2.5 2379 -

(cont. Table 5)
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Artefact Mineral a b c Cat. # Observations

Flake, medium-sized Quartz 3.2 7.8 2.0 2381 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 8.7 8.3 2.0 2377 Fragment of pebble
Flake, small Quartz 4.2 4.6 1.2 2378 -

CS/D site, Trench A, level 20-40 cm
Flake, small Quartz 4.7 4.2 1.9 3189 -
Flake, medium-sized Quartz 4.8 7.4 3.2 4512 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.3 4.3 1.2 3090 -
Flake, small Quartz 3.6 1.6 1.6 3085 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.0 4.7 0.9 4513 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.4 2.7 1.1 3084 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.7 2.8 0.9 2678 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.8 3.8 0.8 1757 -
Flake, small Quartz 3.2 3.5 1.4 2679 Shows very small negatives
Flake, small Quartz 3.3 2.6 1.0 2677 Shows very small negatives
Flake, small Quartz 3.4 4.8 1.1 4510 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.3 2.9 1.2 3106 -
Flake, small Quartz 4.7 4.0 1.6 3088 -
Flake, small Quartz 2.9 5.0 1.5 3089 -

GR site, Trench A, level 0-20 cm
Matrix Amphibolite 10.7 4.9 2.9 2532 -

CA/A site, Test pit 1, Level 20-40 
Flake, medium-sized Quartzite 6.3 3.2 3.6 764 Fragment of core; exhibits cortex

1 Petrologic analysis by Giselle Gedler, Maraven SA. Metrical attributes in cm. Codes and abbreviations: a - maximum length; b - maximum 
width; c - thickness at maximal medial point.

Table 6. Stone tools and debitage from Valencioid-related sites of the central-western coast of Venezuela1

Artefact category Puerto 
Maya

Playa 
Chuao

La Cesiva Cueva del 
Otro Lado

Sinamaica El Paraíso Cepe Total

Debitage (primary 
and 
secondary flakes)

48 49 - - - - - 97

Axe 10 4 4 1 1 3 2 25
Scraper 16 4 - - - - 1 21
Cores 14 - - - - - - 14
Percussor 4 - - - - - - 4
Mano - 1 - - 2 - - 3
Knives - 2 - - - - - 2
Net sinker - 1 - - - - - 1
Total 92 61 4 1 3 3 3 167

1 Compiled from Martín 1995






